
Entrance handles
Marine grade stainless steel 



Make a bold entrance with this range 
of contemporary and beautifully 
finished entrance handles, made from 
high grade stainless steel.

Durability, style and ergonomics in  

a pull handle that makes a statement 

for any front door setting. The entire 

series is designed to complement other 

Schlage furniture to provide a total 

hardware solution, inside and out.

Specifications
Material

 316L grade stainless steel

Warranty

	 10	year	mechanical	and	finish 
(Stainless	steel	only.	1	year	warranty	other	finishes)

Door thickness

 Timber & metal: 32mm to 70mm  
(Verona:	32mm	to	55mm)

 Glass: 8mm to 12mm

Fixing

 Back to back only

	 Single	fixing	kit	available

Finish

 Satin stainless steel

	 Special	finishes	available	–		satin	black	chrome	
(SBC),	oil	rubbed	bronze	(ORB),	and	antique	
bronze	(ABZ).	Only	available	on	pull	handles	 
less than 800mm in length. Lead times apply. 
Contact	Allegion	for	more	details.

Durable design

 Made from 316L decorative grade stainless steel.   
With	proper	maintenance,	the	lustre	and	finish	can	be	
preserved	indefinitely

Stylish first impressions

	 A	wide	range	of	different	shapes	and	sizes	allow	for	
individual	architectural	expression	for	any	front	door

	 Designer	influences	–	echoing	modern	trends	and	
classic designs

Sleek design

	 Concealed	fixing

Corfu



Andor
	ABZ			 	ORB			  SBC    SSS 

Overall	lengths	(mm)	 
325, 425, 625, 825*

Dego
	ABZ			 	ORB			  SBC    SSS 

Overall	lengths	(mm)	 
325, 475, 625, 825*, 1025*

Trento
	ABZ			 	ORB			  SBC    SSS 

Overall	lengths	(mm)	 
620, 820*, 1020*

Capri
	ABZ			 	ORB			  SBC    SSS 

Overall	lengths	(mm)	 
332, 482, 632, 832*

Turin
	ABZ			 	ORB			  SBC    SSS 

Overall	lengths	(mm)	 
600, 800*

Verona
	ABZ			 	ORB			  SBC    SSS 

Overall	lengths	(mm)	 
380, 530, 680, 880*, 1080*

Corfu
	ABZ			 	ORB			  SBC    SSS 

Overall	lengths	(mm)	 
450, 600, 800*, 1000*, 1200*

Silvi
	ABZ			 	ORB			  SBC    SSS 

Overall	lengths	(mm)	 
332, 482, 632, 832*, 1032*

Schlage entrance handles

Finishes;  ABZ	=	Antique	Bronze,   ORB	=	Oil	Rubbed	Bronze,   SBC = Satin Black Chrome,   SSS = Satin Stainless Steel. 
Lead	times	apply	to	plated	finishes. 
*Only	available	in	Satin	Stainless	Steel.

Tubular stainless steel handles



About Allegion™

Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in safety and security, with leading brands like  Brio®, 

FSH®, Gainsborough, Legge®, Schlage® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on security around the door and 

adjacent areas, Allegion produces a range of solutions for homes, businesses, schools and other 

institutions. Allegion is a $2.4 billion company, with products sold in almost 130 countries.

Allegion (Australia) Pty Ltd

Freephone  1800 098 094

Email  auinfo@allegion.com

www.allegion.com.au 

Allegion (New Zealand) Limited

Freephone  0800 477 869

Email  nzinfo@allegion.com

www.allegion.co.nz 
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We believe that style lives in the details, because it’s the details 
that bring everything together in a home.

Our door hardware, deadbolts and electronic locks provide  
open possibilities for homeowners to reflect their style.

Every day, Schlage creates solutions that bring our customer’s 
visions to life. These solutions make homes and lives smarter,  
safer and more beautiful.

At the end of the day, we’re opening a lot more than just doors.

We believe that style lives in the details, because it’s the details 
that bring everything together in a home.

Our door hardware, deadbolts and electronic locks provide  
open possibilities for homeowners to reflect their style.

Every day, Schlage creates solutions that bring our customer’s 
visions to life. These solutions make homes and lives smarter,  
safer and more beautiful.

At the end of the day, we’re opening a lot more than just doors.

Discover more at schlage.co.nz


